Lower Fourmile Canyon
(SH 119 to Salina Junction)
Flood Recovery Project
Boulder County Transportation and Lawrence
Construction will begin work on Monday,
Sept. 10, 2018 on permanent repairs to two
sections of Fourmile Canyon Drive:


1-mile up from CO Hwy 119 to Poorman
Road



North of Logan Mill Road to just south of Salina Junction

Work is anticipated to last through Oct. 2019,
but we will do what we can to beat that timeline.
Construction Logistics:


Working Hours = 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. – M to F



No major holidays



Constructing multiple retaining walls

Contact Information:



Installing drainage improvements, including
culverts under the road & enhanced roadside
ditches






Reconditioning & resurfacing of roadway subgrade and road pavement



Streambank/roadside armoring & stabilization

Travel Impacts:


Single-lane closures



Flaggers (daytime) & traffic signals (afterhours) to control travel



Wait times at stopping points should not exceed 15-minutes between CO Hwy 119 & Salina Junction



Cross-pipe installation may require exceptions due to logistical constraints. Advance
public notice will be provided.



Andrew Barth— Transportation Dept.


303-441-1032



abarth@bouldercounty.org

Transportation Office


303-441-3900



transportation@bouldercounty.org

Sheriff Non-Emergency Phone Line


303-441-4444

www.4MileCanyon.com

Additional Important Project Information
 Emergency Services Response—The contractor has been provided emergency pagers and

should have radios tuned-in to the same channels used by the Fourmile Fire Department in order
to help them respond quickly and unimpeded by construction. We will continue to retain the help
of the Boulder County Sheriff’s Office for an on-site presence during the work day.
 Fire Mitigation—The contractor has been informed of the danger for fire and of the historical

events in the canyon. They are to take all necessary precautions and stay vigilant during any
work that requires a flame or results in sparks. Special precautions will be required during declared fire bans and the contractor will need to receive a written exemption from Boulder County
to perform hot work during a ban.
 Smoking—Smoking will not be allowed outside of personal vehicles and designated areas dur-

ing an enacted fire ban. Anyone caught smoking during a ban could be subject to fines.
 Non-Resident Cycling Restrictions—Daytime (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), weekday restrictions on

non-residential commuter cycling will continue to be enforced. Residents can receive a cycling
pass by contacting Andrew Barth (info on opposite side of page).
 Litter—Trash outside of designated bins and on the ground will not be tolerated. Anyone caught

littering may be subject to fines.
 Dust Control—The contractor has been asked to provide dust control to areas where asphalt

has been removed from the roadway. We have asked them to apply a temporary asphalt patch to
disturbed areas after they are done working on them and prior to permanent paving operations.
 Trees/Vegetation—The contractor and Boulder County will carefully analyze the need for any

individual tree to be removed. Work areas will be surveyed for construction boundaries and then
we will make “tree walks” to look at impacts to trees and other vegetation. Trees that must be removed will be identified with red ribbon. Trees that should be saved will receive a white ribbon.
Trees that could potentially be removed will receive a blue ribbon. We will do everything we can
to save trees marked with blue ribbon.
 Wildlife—The area is home to an abundant and diverse wildlife population. The contractor has

employed a wildlife biologist to ensure that protected bird species are not disturbed by construction activities. We will also take steps to ensure that wildlife can move as freely as possible
through construction sites.
 Service Providers/Deliveries—We will do our best to ensure that all deliveries such as mail and

propane and services like trash removal are continued unimpeded. There may be times when
mailboxes must be relocated, but we will take steps to ensure that they can be reached by delivery personnel. If you require a special delivery, please contact Andrew Barth to coordinate.
 Buses—We will do our best to ensure that buses (school/Climb) are unimpeded. We will work

with BVSD and Climb staff to coordinate any time there may be a need for schedule adjustment
or to let them know about a new work zone’s travel impacts.
 Snow Removal—Lawrence Construction will maintain a safe roadway during snowfall events

that take place during working hours. Boulder County Road Maintenance Crews will also be coming through the area to reach other sections of the canyon, and will assist with removal during
non-working hours.

